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The London School of English has been teaching
English since 1912. We are the world’s oldest
accredited English language school.

Westcroft Square offers General English
and Examination and pre-university
preparation. Opened in 1998 it has the
benefit of nearly 100 years’ of experience,
but is modern and totally up to date.

We are located in a high-quality
residential area, very convenient for local
accommodation, close to the river and to
the centre of London.

Key features of our courses include:

� Fast progress

� Practical, relevant work, designed for intelligent, motivated people
who want to make the best possible use of their time and money

� Mature participants – more than half our clients are aged 25 and
over

� Flexible programmes with a choice of focus depending on
different needs

� Qualified, experienced, friendly trainers

� First-class facilities in a stylish, modern building close to the centre
of London

� Very personal attention including regular personal tutorials

� A good multi-national mix with more than 40 different
nationalities studying with us every year

� 80 – 130 students: small enough to be personal, large enough to
give you good facilities and a good choice of courses and levels

� Very good value for money – a real investment for your future

Since 1912

Westcroft Square



Intensive General English

A highly practical range of English language courses
for adults

These courses are designed for
motivated adults who need to
improve their English language
skills either for general use or for
their work or study. Group sizes
are small, so joining a course
here is about participating. The
courses are challenging but also
lively and fun.

2-8

Level

22 full hours
per week

(equivalent to 28
academic

periods per week)

09.15–15.45
Monday –

Friday
except

Wednesday
(9:15–12:45)

Usually
12

Minimum 18
No Maximum

60 mins

Minimum 2
weeks

Morning Session 09.15 – 12.45 15 full hours per week

� active speaking

� listening to a wide range of audio
materials

� practical grammar

� vocabulary expansion

� better communication strategies

� confident and fluent reading

� better writing

� discussions and roleplays

� computer based learning

Afternoon Session 13:50 – 15:45 7 full hours per week

LUNCH

� social and intercultural English

� pronunciation

� modern British culture

� films and other arts

� media, news and views

� English for work and business

Self study
School open 15:45 – 20:00 for self study including full access to the computer room and internet

www.londonschool.com/ige

Enjoying your free time

We have a varied evening programme, which will help you to enjoy
yourself in London and to spend time with your new friends.

At weekends we arrange many interesting trips outside London.

On Wednesday afternoons we arrange an optional activity
programme. Explore London with a member of our staff and
discover many fascinating and unusual things about your new
home city.



English for University

Practical academic English language skills for
motivated students

On this course, you will develop
your Academic English
knowledge and also continue to
improve your general language
skills. The course includes basic
IELTS preparation, but it is not
just an IELTS preparation
course - we have a separate
IELTS course (see page 6).

4-8

Level

22 full hours
per week

(equivalent to 28
academic

periods per week)

09.15–15.45
Monday –

Friday
except

Wednesday
(9:15–12:45)

Group size
maximum 12

Minimum 18
Average age 25

60 mins

Minimum 4
weeks

Morning Session 09.15 – 12.45 15 full hours per week

� academic listening: lectures and
note-taking

� academic reading
� academic writing: essays and

assignments
� practical skills for IELTS

� academic speaking: discussions
and seminars

� project work: research and
presentations

� using the Internet
� British culture and life

Afternoon Session 13:50 – 15:45 7 full hours per week

LUNCH

� active speaking and listening
� practical grammar
� vocabulary expansion
� communication strategies

� confident and fluent reading
� better writing: letters and emails
� discussions and roleplays
� computer based learning

Self study
School open 15:45 – 20:00 for self study including full access to the computer room and internet

www.londonschool.com/efu

Flexible Pricing

Course flexibility with standard terms

If you book for a longer period on our standard terms you have some
flexibility to shorten your course

Save money with SuperSaver

If you will be staying with us for 24 weeks or more, and are happy not to
have any flexibility to shorten your course, you can save money by
choosing our SuperSaver rate.



24 full hours
per week

(equivalent to 30
academic

periods per week)

09.15–15.45
Monday –

Friday

Group size
maximum 12

Minimum 18
Average age 26

60 mins

Minimum one
full course

Examination courses
Cambridge FCE and CAE

We have special 8-week programmes to prepare for the well-
known Cambridge examinations: First Certificate (FCE - levels
5-6) and Cambridge Advanced (CAE - levels 7-8).

Cambridge Business English Certificate

Cambridge BEC Vantage and BEC Higher are business specific
examinations at FCE and CAE levels. We offer intensive 3-
week programmes several times each year at our Holland Park
Gardens centre.

IELTS courses

If you are planning to enter a British university, you will almost
certainly need IELTS. The English for Study course (IG4)
includes an introduction to IELTS, but this intensive
6-week course, offered at levels 4-6, will help you achieve the
best possible result.

Helping you with the next stage

Our Academic Relations Manager can advise you
on the opportunities available at UK universities and
colleges.We help with visits from universities and
colleges and you can also visit university open days.

We have relationships with a number of
universities to help you progress to your further
studies. We also have links to a wide range of other educational
providers if you are interested in non-degree courses such as art and
design, fashion, film-making or other creative arts.



‘ It is my dream to be able to work in London soI decided to take an Intensive General English
Course at the LSE. I am very pleased with the
progress that I have made and I am quite
confident to apply for jobs in London now.
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Other services
Our courses are excellent but we offer more than just courses:

� First–class local homestay accommodation with friendly hosts, all
offering wireless internet access

� A range of non-homestay residential alternatives

� Academic Relations Manager and University Counsellor to help
you enter a British university if that is your aim

� Excellent technical facilities: High-speed internet in our dedicated
computer room, with computer assisted exercises; wireless
connection throughout the building; excellent audio and video
facilities with computers and large flat panel televisions in every
classroom

� A stylish, comfortable student lounge with a good range of drinks
and snacks, and a pleasant courtyard garden

� Airport pick up and drop off service

� Welfare service including Korean, Japanese and Arab advisers

Everything we do combines high quality with good value for money.
Our 24-week and 36-week SuperSaver prices are particularly
attractive, but our courses start from only 2 weeks.

Holland Park Gardens

In our Executive Centre in Holland Park Gardens we offer a wide
range of Business and Professional programmes both for older,
experienced people and also for young professionals at the start of
their careers. Many people do a period of General English in
Westcroft Square and then go on to do some more specialised
English in Holland Park Gardens.

See

Since 1912
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www.londonschool.com/business



*The school’s level scale matches IELTS. When a student has finished work at a level s/he
should achieve this score on an IELTS test.
** Common European Framework of Reference for Languages of the Council of Europe

LSE level*
(online test score)

CEF**
levels

Cambridge
ESOL

TOEIC
score

C2

B2 FCE

B1 PET

Level Scale
TOEFL paper/
computer/
internet IBT

9 (90+) Very Advanced 677 / 300 / 120 905 - 990

8 (80+) Advanced CPE 600 / 250 / 100 785 - 900

7 (70+) Pre-Advanced C1 CAE 550 / 213 / 80 725 - 780

6 (60+) Upper Intermediate 500 / 173 / 60 675 - 720

5 (50+) Intermediate 450 / 133 / 46 605 - 670

4 (40+) Low Intermediate 505 - 600

3 (30+) Pre-Intermediate A2 KET 405 - 500

2 (20+) Elementary A1 255 - 400

1 (<20) Beginner 10 - 250

For more information, and to test your level, visit: www.londonschool.com/level



Here’s how to get more information:

The London School of English is the world’s longest-established
accredited English language school. We have been training people
since 1912 and have offered specialised courses for Professionals
for nearly 40 years.

Since 1912

Visit our website at:
www.londonschool.com

Call us on:
+44 20 7605 4142

Send an e-mail to:
info@londonschool.com

Book online at:
www.londonschool.com/booking




